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LEPROSY IN AFRICA. of the rafts will create employment for . 

several hundred men, but steamship men 
have always been a little chary about 
the proposition, holding that the huge 
crafts form a menace to steamer navi
gation. However, Capt. Robertson an- ■' 
uci'iates a total expenditure on the thrëe’ 
rafts of $200,000.
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Dr. Hutchinson Tells of Results of His »* 
Studies. . A Special Offer______ __ fJW

London, March 20.—Dr. Jonathan
~y$

v*>tui ess w
r.r,Hutchinson, formerly president of the 

Royal College of Surgeons, who recently 
returned to England after studying the 
causes of leprosy in South Africa, has 
arrived at the conclusion that the pri- vy “ 
mary cause of the disease is the use as y, 
food of badly cured salt fish which is 
sent inland from Capetown and else- 
where on the west and south coasts, and -V» 
ip largely consumed by the fajmers and 
in the industrial centres. While giving %% 
this as the chief cause of the diffusion ! ’ 
of leprosy. Dr. Hutchinson obtained con
clusive evidence that leprosy in very ex
ceptional circumstances may be commu
nicated from person to person. He does 
not believe that it is either infectious or ; 
contagious in the proper sense of those ! Vy 
words, but may be communicated by eat- . yy, 
ing food contaminated by leper's hands.

HAIR SEAL FISHERIES.
! Reports from tiu> Atlantic scaling fleet 

rrvinu h D « cn? * ued " indicates that the' Newfoundland vessels !
I" uiY£>n V. r. n. Alr.Aylr.lv have been' rtieeting with fairly good sltc-

The steamer Leopard, which has' i 
, just arrived at St John’s, accounts for

120,000 pelts obtained so far thiti'season. ' .. ... ,0.u. . v, . , _, J _
Storm., wD - i j-f. The total catch will greatly exceed this meeting Held at Foreland for That Fur- Stormy Weatner Carries Buoys Adnft number, and yet the Americans do not i cose—Insight Into the Tom

-Princess May Beats the ft» over the seal herds of the pose ^ Ict0 the Ccm"

' Atlantic being exterminated. The reason pany S Method.
City Of Seattle. is doubtfess to be found in the fact that
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The Canada Northern Contract Was 
Signed, Sealed and Delivered 
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In order to still further extend the wide circulation of the 
twice-a-week Times, the publishers have decided to reduce thé Ifettb- 

eash subscribers from now until the V;d>se
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v*>scrifition - price- for new 

of the year, nearly 10 months, to 75 cents.
This reduction in price of fdrty per cent', for the purpose not 

only of extending the paper’s circulation, but of giving those resid
ing outside the capital an opportunity of following the proceedings 
of the legislature, a full report of which will appear in each edi
tion.
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the little animals killed are hair seal 
whose skins, are only worth a tenth of 
those of the fur seal.

!

A meeting of the general agents of the 
I Pacific Northwest of the Tontine Ravings 

C. P. N. steamer, intended for service PRINCESS MAY THE FASTEST. Association wax held at the office of H. 1).
| between Victoria, Vancouver and not- Princess May had her first brush with j There’ were presentf h!’ d“ ImitliVof’s^R

I them British Columbia ports, must be all the City of Seattle on Tuesday, says tie; H. T. - Denham, of Tacoma" li r
I in next week. Tenders from many, in- the \ ancouver World, and demonstrated i Nadeau, of Spokane; and Fred. Came ii.
eluding several local firms, have already * e ^esî* ^ * riP" of Victoria. John F. Oleson, the general
been received The steamer will =be y IT VZT* "K, früm ' «-tona agent of the Tontine association àt Pan-

I , . *ud J?et the Seattle m the bay, bound land, was invited to participate, and will,
I either built here or m Vancouver,' Only for Vancouver on her way to Lynn lt „ stated; a(.t witb the otbM. j ’
! Victoria and Vancouver contractors uie canal, lt was the first time the two After a two h/>rr*’1- «*'
! bidding on the constniction of the hull, boats had been together since last sum- tiou lt was agreed to withdraw Vr iVVn 
but owing to the character of the work hier, when they were both on the north- LTaretioT wRuX to •

it may be necessary for the undertaking era route, and a little race was indulged organlze a uew ccmpanv In this s-cti .* 
to be divided, so that the matter; of sup- in. . «'he crew of the Seattle say the tbe country ter the purpose prima-Vy of 
plying machinery and building the hull engineer did not respond to the signals, protecting the people ‘wb, now hold niatur- 
may be separate contracts for the \ ancouver boat went easily rontracts purchased through the North-

The steamier will be the largest ever aneaa. west agenvi.is and also those whose
I constructed in British Columbia yanls. FXPFRIMFXT WTTTT ATT tracts are W being carried on the hooks,
j She will be about the Size of the Charm- V\ ILL EXPERIMENT WITH OIL. Another meeting was held at Portland 
er, but of an altogether different .type, It is reported from Dawson that E. on Monday for, the purpose of organizing 
iind, if anything, speedier. She will be- A. Morek. fuel agent of the White Pass j a new company. In this connection Agent 

j à single screw wooden vessel, as already & Yukon route, arrived there early this 
I announced, about 200 feet long and with month, and announced that the- White 
j large accommodation for freight and pas- Pass Company expects to make ex- 
| sengers. When completed, Oapt. Troup, périment» this coming summer with the 
j said this morning, she will be probablyuse. of coal o*il as fuel on its steamers 
j christened after another Princess. plying between Dawson and White
! fact each of the throe new steamers Horse. If successful, he says, oil will
building for the C. P. N. Company will supplant wood, and th? steamers will
probably be so named, it being the inteu- able to run from White Horse to 
tion of the C. P. R. Company to have a Dawson without a stop. The company 
Princess fleet as "tvell as Empress line. *s preparing to use 12,000 to lo,000 cords

of wood this year.

11 ■Tenders for the construction of the newRailway men, politicians, civil en- • 
ginvers aud ordinary citizens are busy 
discussing the announced changes in the 
dial between the government and Mac
kenzie & Mann for the construction of 
the Canada Northern railway.

A well known railway man, who has 
an intimate knowledge of the country to 

I be traversed, and also of the influences 

I that fetch trade to any particular rail- 
r way, gave a logical reason this morn-

INJUNCTION WILL 
REMAIN IN FORCE

• In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times ‘will 

continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern
ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the 
actual proceedings in the. House. Most of the noteworthy political 
developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the 

Times before they were forecasted by any other paper.
A series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will 

further increase the attractiveness of tho paper.
The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 

sketches of their careers, snapshots, views, etc., will be maintained.
The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times 

staff representative there will be ,con tinned.
This service is unsurpassed by that of any other paper in
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1111 IAPPEALS BY V., V. & E.
DISMISSED YESTERDAY

iiii
iiing for Mackenzie & Mann’s anxiety to 

secure connection with Victoria from 
their transcontinental system. One of 
the peculiar advantages that the Canada 
Northern will .possess as a transcontin
ental line is that its Pacific terminus will 
Ik? in direct tine with the route followed 
by steamers to the Orient. The China 
liners after passing Flattery, proceed 
northward for a considerable distance 
Indore turning westward. By having cn 
ocean port at Quatsino, Bqt© Inlet or 
at Fort Simpson the long run along the 
southwest coast of Vancouver Island and 
through the Straits is avoided. Why 
then should Mackenzie & Manu be anxi
ous to reach Victoria ? The reason is 
plain. Travel comes from the populous 
centres and these are a long distance 
south of the proposed route of the Can
ada Northern. It is necessary then to 
have direct communication with their
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The Colonist Case Comes Up To-Morrow 
—Applications Disposed of 

in Chambers.

V*>Paul Pioneer-Press. Canada.
The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that of the Do

minion, will appear regularly.
Tbe market reports will be improved and will be given par

ticular prominence.
Other features are contemplated which will further increase the 

attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten
tion will be devoted.

This offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish 
to subscribe should do so at once. Remittances by mail should 

be by P. O. Order or Registered letter to
THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING! COMPANY,

VICTORIA, B. C.

V6Him.
:Smith, of Seattle, says:

“Every holder of a contract that is 
tured and thosç that have not yet been 
fully paid up will receive the same standing 
on the books of the

i amendment making 
carried.

that section 11 be 
\ and he and Messrs, 
pointed out how im- 
ve tbe government 
:torney-General witix-

TO

itnew organization as 
they had in the Tontine association. We 
hope to obtain the support of the patrons 
of the old company in this enterprise.”

The case against the Tontine Association 
was instituted by the assistant attorney- 
general of Minnesota as the result of the 
examination into the company's affairs last 
December.

Argument of the appeal in the cases 
of the Yale Hotel Co. and the Grand ÏI

[iForks & Kettle River Railway Co. 
against tho V., V. & E1. Railway & Na
vigation Co. was concluded in the Full 
court yesterday afternoon, and by a ma
jority judgment of the court the appeals 
we re dismissed with costs, their Lord- 
ships being of opinion that the questions 
involved ought not to be adjudicated 
upon until the triabjof the actions. The 
injunctions against the V., V. &iE. rail- 
wçy construction will therefore con
tinue until the eases can be brought on 
for trial. It is possible that the trials 
may take place at the sittings- of the 
court at Vancouver in May, "hut as the 
plai^iffs have obtained ordey to ex
amine certain officers of the defendant 
company for discovery, the date of trial 
may be postponed until a later sittings, 
unless these examinations are completed 
before May 27th, the date of the next 
regular sittings at Vancouver. W. H. 
P. Clement, who argued the appeals for 
the plaintiffs, left for Grand Forks by 
last night’s boat to Vancouver. A, H. 
MacNeill, K. C., counsel for the V., V. 
& E. Co., returning to Rossland by the 
same route.
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ister submitted a re
hat the Lieiitenant- 
could fix dates in 

k This carried.
1 to move an amend- 
nroviding for qn&lifi-

V-A #jiThe new steamer will be a welcome ves
sel on the northern run. The business I 
of the route is annually increasing, and j 

j the necessity for a fast service is beedm- 
ing more urgent. Every year sees sbme the islands on the cast coast and the 

I new port of call opened up aud the busi- kidney terminus of the V. & S. railway, 
| ness of the line added to. On the next came in last night to go on Turpel'p 

found, it wijl be remembered, was cast schedule trip, which is to be taken by ways for her annual overhauling. She 
up on the edast of this Island. Tbe fact the Danube because of the Tees being will be on the cradle until Saturday. On 
that much wreckage has just been wadv ; laid up for a general overhauling, the Sunday she is to carry an excursion to 
ed ashore on Queen Charlotte islands steamer will stop at Bella Coola aud Crofton frém Sidney, and on Monday 
lends strength to the opinion that some Kitimut, for both of which* points she she will resume her regular ran among 
traces of the lost collier Matteawan will will carry freight and passepgers. tho islands,
yet be discovered. The collier *s believed I j 
to have gone down about the same time 
as did the Condor.

:
%*> 1The finding of Judge McGee 

was an exhaustive one, consisting of sev- 
enty typewritten pages, and containing 
twenty thousand words.

After the .review of the testimony the 
conclusions of. law are stated . in brief as 
follows :e

First—That 4he diamond plan of the re
spondent associatlop and the manner in 
which the s^nie. has been executed' 
iHefal, 1 mntyr^C. tlclou» and fraudaiehtV 
that said plan, cultivates, stimùlatcs ' and 
tempts cupHlity and fosters & ^irjt' of 
illegitimate speculation and gambling, 
and amounts to and Is an abuse and mds- 
use of the corporate powers and fran
chises conferred upon the said associa
tion by the statute under which it is in
corporated ; that such misuse and abuse 
have worked : and threaten substantial in
jury to the public and amount to a viola
tion of the fundamental conditions of tbe . 
contract by w.hjtjeh the franchis^ to exist , 
as a corporation, was granted. ."’-‘r,

Second—The plaintiff is entitled to judg
ment, as follows :

First—Forfeiting the charter and articles 
of incorporation and ousting the respondent 
from the. right to exercise the franchises, 
powers and privileges heretofore 
by the Tontine Savings Association.

Second—Disesolving said incorporation.
Third—Awarding the plaintiff a., penppq,- 

ent Injunction. enjoining and/ restraining ,r, 
the rcsppnde^tj rita officers rand,-.-«gents*• 
from çxercislU(g any of the rig^s 
leges, from collecting or receiving any of 
the moneys, debts or payments due, and 
from paying out, delivering or transferring 
to any person any property, money or ef
fects of the corporation or interfering with > 
any of the rights and privileges of the cor
poration, until otherwise ordered by this 
court.

Fourth—Appointing George F. Flannery 
receiver of tt^e corporation ; , j. a^thortog^ (. 
George P. Flajnnery, upon filing a‘ pond' Of. 
$20,000, to take charge of the property and 
effects of the corporation; to collect, sne 
and recover aJfl debts and demands, includ
ing any money illegally diverted from the 
redemption or expense funds, or any money 
Illegally converted to their own use by the 
officers and stockholders.

Fifth—Ordefln'g the respondent and its 
officers and agents to deliver to the re
ceiver all ntoîièys, effects, books, papers’ 
and property !t>f every kind In which the 
corporation fide any interest.

Sixth-Ordering | add directing- the re
ceiver to coriVeH ,all of the property which 
may come intof fiis hands Into cash, and 
to distribuât the same under the direction 
and order of the' court.

According1 to« the St. Paul Pioneer-îh'esR: 
“The test^ineny Showed that since August, 
1XV7, thp ^onipaiiy sold 41,272 contracts and 

Reived $1,248,512.25. The total dis
bursements for that time in the redemption 
of contracts amounted to $810,496.50. On 
Dec. 7th, 1901, when the examînaticn cf the 
books of the company was made, there were 
4,390 fully-paid 
awaiting cancellation and redemption, on 
which $258,000 had been paid by the com
pany. On the same date there xVere 11.634 
contracts in 1 goed standing, on wblcîi the 
association had been paid $448,003.7f>.

“The association paid ont in the perfoim- 
ance of its contracts $422,610 dit ring the 
twelve months ending Dec. Slat, 1001, and 
Its total expenses during the same per!o<J 
were $302,978. - , During that time 16,0:K) 
new contract» were written, 2,529 con
tracts lapsççL iand 2.689 contracts were 
cancelled, 37 by the delivery of diamonds 
and the rem«lnd<yr in cash. Only 10 per 
cent, of the contracts now in force yra 
he,!d by residents of Minnesota.

“The records of the company and testi
mony of its officers slioxved that the maxi
mum percentage of lapsation of contracts 
wras 65 in a hundretl and the minimum 20 
in a hundred. The last contract redeemed 
was dated Jan. 30th, 1900. and was redeem
ed Feb. 5th, 1902. The income cf thu com
pany during the month of January was 
sc7,312.50, and during tbe week ended Feb. 
6th, 263 new contracts were written, and 71 
contracts cancelled, according to the state
ment of the officials."

Whatever may be tbe outcome of the 
situation, there can be no question < f the 
honorable intentions cf the local agent, 
Fred. Came, ji\, whose reputation for in
tegrity and honesty of purpose D conceded 
by ail. Mr. Came will probably return 
from Portland to-night.

’HERE FOR AN OVERHAULING.

EliiSteamer Iro<iiiois=, which plies between

1ocean port from lliese , ui' popula
tion. This can best lie secured by a 
railway down Vancouver Island to Vic
toria. It can be readily seen that pas
sengers arriving at the Sound or Van
couver can come to Victoria, take the 
railway here, for the ocean port of the 
Canada Northern railway and catch a 
steamer there, at least a day before a 
steamer leaving either the Sound or Van
couver reaches that latitude. Incoming 
passengers bound southward 
tbe same

Il separate bill should 
his, and Mr. Curtis 
his amendments up

«i. *, • >•?'• ■ -WAS THE ALTAVELA 
LOST OFF COAST?

I,
prted complete with 
flight.
t the chair, and the 
ffhe amendment to 
t received its second 
(use rose.

:

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.MISSING BUOYS.

The department of marine and fisheries „ _ „ , „ _ , . ,
has a very busy season before it this °fficerS Granted Honorary Rank in the 
year. The storms of the last few months ; Army.

in the Police are ^lieved t0 haTe wrought great de
struction to the buoys fin northern waters 

j as w-oll as elsewhere along the coast, , . _ , ,,
but until the Quadi*a returns from her ^aiy to Col. Steele, C. B. N. X . O., com- 

And still the James case of attempted present trip up the Coast tiw? exact man(*ing “B ’ Division, S. A. C., dated 
personation drags wearily o=n. It was amount of the damage that\ has been Pretoria, February 8th, 1902, enclosing
resumed this-'morning, and after the ex- , done will not be known. Capt. Gaudin, B?™ t.h<<1I'<)ni|°n

. _ . .. • w the local agent of manne and fisheries, ^ptemoci 20th, 1901, m which the
amination of two witnesses adjourned- .g now making his QIllluaI tour of in- undermentioned officers of Lord Strath- 
until this afternoon. Most people fancied spe<?tion of the buoys and lighthouses C0na’8 Horse are, on disbandment of the 
that the other day had marked its finish, in northern waters, and is expected back (‘orps, granted honorary rank in the 
and all that was necessary to give it its °u Saturday. In the meanwhile the de- arm>T as follows, with permission to wear 
quietus was the magistrate’s decision, pu-rtment has issued an important notice ! uniform of th 

z fT- , . ,, j ., , warning mariners that Rosedale buoy* i
A white board* bearing the name The defence then decided to call Wlt‘; to the southeast of Race Rocks ligh^ and Ljeutenant-C^lonel S. B. Steele, C. B., 

“Altavela’’ in dark paint; a piece of a nesses, and now the prosecution is ad- fog alarm station, has gone astray. It M. V. O., commandant, 
ship’s boat with tthe name “Naniës”; â duc ing rebuttal evidence, -^ÿhls morning wflf be replaced by the department11 as To be honorary majors—Major R.- 
large gang plank "painted white; a life J. H. Lawson, jr., corroborated the evi- 8°*>n 118 practicable. This buoy is used Belcher^ C. M. G., second in command ; 
buoy, lettered “II! M.-S. Condor,” and deuce given by Mr. Siddall the other 38 a SHiMe for all vessels comihg in from Major R- C Laurie, Major A. M.

„ . , jop J , sou. • , Jarvis, C. M. G., Major A. E. Snyder,

, H-.,.-.u «. *. ... ! co- j «•*--* »*- «•

Tree Point, about six miles north of jjeanj the latter ask him what he was Francisco coal market for the week end- <-<' 1 /
Skidegate, Queen Charlotte islands. doing there, and the reply was “I want ing March 22nd, issued by J. W. Bar- Ternira™ IbinteTn f‘ v'AIarkt°nnD

The news of this discovery is contain- to vote.” Mr. Siddall asked, in surprise: rison, the coal and metal broker: xempoiary captain Jt. r. ixiaciue, u.
èd in a letter to Abraham E. Smira. "You haven’t a ballot, have you ?” and Since the Sierra sailed, on February p> g™!" m r> /!/ .,,I/ "
United States consul, from William James replied in the negative, adding: 8th, the following vessels have arrived ........................................
Russ, of Skidegate; written under date "There is my table,” indicating No. 6. ! from Newcastle, N. S. W viz., Ra- To' be honorary Heutenants-Lieuten-

„ ,, u /«s-u a . ,, The witness denied that James was hane, 2,5<3 tons; Dechmont, 2,692 tons; r> tj o >r T. .
of March bth. Accompanying the letter foreed to the table, and stated thah Mr. Pomona, 1,790 tons; Mar » Molinas n, VH/S' “T’r K'
was a fragmentary document found on g ’ to lay hands on 2,500; Benlarig, 2,657 tons; Pitcairn ^ Lieutenant A E. Chnstie D.
the 3rd insL enclosed m a home. , . . w ^ ^ . .onr ia]anJ o orvt * ; S. O., Lieutenant J. E. I^eckne, D. S. O.,Through the stopper of the bottle ad- ^ T’41 ?' Lieutenant A. W. Strange, Lieutenant
mitting a little water the paper was al- °?rth®aat c.°™er « . the sttibon m the , llrere are at present thirty-one rebels M H WMte-Fraser, Lieutenant F. 
most destroyed. It was found to- d.reoUon of the votmg compartment. _ to transport coal from Rewcastle, N. S. Harper, Lieutenant G. H. Kirkpatrick, 
gether with the wreckage above men- ' ^fed, he V/’ Wlth a e“"Ting capa- jvientenant c E Laidlnw, Lieutenant
tioned. The document has been a United Save the name of John Friday. Witness city of 90,000 tons; some of these ves- g Tobin Lieutenant J A Ben-
Statès hydrographic office form, and' in turned up the name on the list, and saw sels will not reach their loading port for on Lieutenant X Adamso-i" Temnor- 
one of its blank spaces appears the fol- that John Friday was dead. He then three or four months. With a vessel just ’ l ieutenant W ' Parker’ Quarter 

„ f .. . lowing: “Cardiganshire—10:50 p.m„ loca- asked that the accused Ixt sworn, but chartered to carry grain to Europe at master- Temnorarv" lieutenant I R
Re estate of Deals Vigehus, deceased- tipn N_( long, Lli, 58 west.” The form when the deputy rfeturmng officer was 22s. lid., it would be supposed that no ’ transit officer

Summons to show cause why prolate Ls one customarily given out by the , about to administer the oath, James re- vessels would seek this port, unless they ' T b K t t
Should not issue, was stood over for hydrographic office, and being thrown j fused to swear. Mr. Siddall was then secured fancy rates for coal carrying, T ,- . t Lt™,,,! /
feurteen days, defendants to^ have co^ts overboard from the Cardiganshire, was j called, and took James in charge. Mr. whereas ■ the last Australian quotations -i- vl / y’ efer.D ry 
of attendance. W. Ç. Moresby f|r to be filled in by one finding it, to be re- Siddall did not search him nor attempt for coal freights are less than 10s. per V //i, ,i:u
executrix; Thornton: Fell, for defendant*, turned afterwards to the hydrographic to search him then.* When ordered to -ton, and several vessels offering. The7 „w m a’mÜ? h.V- JmtlhlD:

Turner, Bee ton & •Co. vs. Okdl & Mori office. "In this way the weather depart- arrest the accused he took him by the asking prices for colonial grades are X ran™ Africa- ha“ DOt 1,6611
ris Fruit Preserving Co. An inter- ment is enabled to ascertain the drift arm, but the latter resisted, saying:" lower than for some time past, and the “ i k t âtü'lu
pleader application was adjourned until of the ocean currents. “No man shall take hold of me.” ; outlook is not encouraging for earlv im- in'
April 4th. F. Higgins for plaintiffs; H. But the name board from the Alta- Further, Mr. Lawson said he did not provement, especially for such coals as b ' hpei/irazètted honorary lieutenaiit 
M. Cleland, for defendants ; ‘A. S. ve*a is more sigmficant, and would seem • fiear the accused say he did not want tire only adapted for steam uses A few , ®. ^ , ,
Dumbleton, for sheriff of Victoria; J. II. to indicate that the we» known Norwe- to Tote Neither did Col. Prior or any- cargoes of Wallsend, or East Greta near T^mbm Cs.mtt reCeD 18S*'e ‘ “
Lawson, jr., for Bank of Montreal, S»an ship^, which loaded British Coiumbm , one other the prisoner $pply for a ballot at hand or fully due, would bring full L dou Gazette, 
claimants. * \ tor the accused.

Blank vs. Goebel, Application for fur- . f. a ai 1 ^r- Siddall also gave evidence of re- for domestic uses is in demand; the yards*
ther time for filing defence was stood | „astin^' mills and !,Jd out fy wa on j bnttel this morning adhering to the here are nearly all without any stocks. Victoria was last evening and during
over until to-morrow on request it A. I tbe 8th%f ,agt mOTtb, bound for Ostend, , testimony given by him the other day on hand, ihe latest reports from Bri- 'the'greater part of the morning v,sited
L. Belyea, K. C., for plaintiff, no. one , Belgium_ There were 956,^49 feet of aft6F Thlth an adjournment was taken tish Columbia state that the output from by 0ne of Japan’s greatest statesman in
appearing in support of the application . lumber abcml.a, valued at $7,725. The ! "ntl1 thls afternoon. The case is still the Wellington colliery will shortly the person of Count Matsukata, who has

Arî- . v , .. I ship loaded on account of the B. C. Mills ln Pr°Kress. amount to all that this market will need been twice premier of his country, and
McKay vs. V ictorm-Yukon Trading iptoaber & Trading Company, owners of -------------------------- —~ 1 ^or household purposes. Fuel oil still has been 14 years finance minister. The

Co. An application by plaintiff to ex- the mill. Being a heavy carrier she was , GRANTED A DIVORCE. j supremacy where steam energy distinguished politician is on his way
tend rime for perfecting appeal to Su- by bo nii-ans overloaded. Passing out ----------- - l ! '18 required, and is daily gaining - new East. He arrived on the steamer Knga
p remet Court of Canada was struck out. into the open ocean she was doubtless Chicago, March 26.—Harvey 6. Dale* «consumers, as its price still remains low. Marti from the Orient last evening in
W. M. Griffin, for plaintiff; J. H. Law* driven by some of the terrific southwest has been granted a divorce from Mrs. i ------ , company with I. Mega ta, director-gen-
son, jr., for defendants. winds prevailing shortly after she went Elizabeth Howe Dale on statutory ‘ CUTCII CHARTERED. eial of the customs, G. Matsukata, son

Bartlett vs Tiarks. An application to sea to the locality where her wreck- grounds. Mrs. Dale came into national The Pacific dinner lino hi« chnrtoriid ot the <»ant. and Y. Fukai, acting sec-
on behalf of the executrix of the Tiarks.1 age has been found, for between the notoriety several months ago through her the ste^er C^ ch It nrestmt a Bm^ o£ thc
estate for approval of an arrangement time the ship sailed , and the time when arrest in Hoboken on a charge of mur- bottora for the ^à» till"v m eftnaJhvy were met at *he »ut6r wharf bl'
arrived at as to the disposa of property ; her name board was picked up on the dtring her infant daughter Etpmelineby Sbe is intended to renîaeo the Humboldt"' “ ,1L'k“alkin fTOm s<>attl6 and a number
known as “Ivelston Wood,” was grant- shore on the southern end of Queen means of poisoned candy. She was clear- now , n4r tbe aSv ot the AHsku at Victorians, including United States
ed. L. Bord, for executrix; J. H. Law- Charlotte island, less than a month d f tb h b coroner’s iurv ”8 ” fi ■ r1 Consul Smith, who, at the request of a
son, jr., for plaintiff. .elapsed. Captain Gjerlsen, a- Norwegian . A“ifil^ont^L drâiXTÎhe Sites ^fhoUSh bt>r1 R?S number of prominent Japanese’ acted as

OkeU & Morris Fruit Preserving Co. | skipper, and a crew of upwards of twenty fi * Mrf_ attorney but SÛf" ‘ l>«ot in showing the party, around the
,. Dickson & Popbam (County c#urt). men were aboard, a number of waom are afthe l«t moment Mn DledeoiZ a ' , , . l , city to-day. The delegation were invit-

Thornton Pell, for defendants, applied believed to have shipped on the vessel at defend Z ease ^ ^ t ed (o dinner aboard the steamer last
for an order to increase amount of se-, Vancouver The Altevela is a fine able not defend the case. | Mjgtngn re^sl1er, and should it be, T<hday tbo party drove around
curity for costs previously ordered. H. ; ®Mp, and belonged.to a fleet o nineteen , . „ . . , 1 1 mu )cd e the city, “taking in"’ the government
T, r>’Lct-crxv, for Txioîyxfîffo nnn/,cmi vessels, oxvoed by Jphnson Johan «& Oo., | I* A Pamkm TUa auu Jessie Banning, m honor of the marriedfntotrv» “ 'h r™ ad of Christiania. She was an iron vessel, | 116 Uemi I fieOrV I daughter of Capt. Clinton, her owner,

ap^ication, which was ttiereupon ail bunt at Glasgow in,1868. J I A year ago tho Cutch
journed to permit defendants to put m The name “Nanies,” given on the |>X rocks near Juneau and was thought for
further material, plaintiffs to be at sbip’8 boat referred to, cannot be located UT 1/3.11061* a while to be a total wreck. Capt. Clin-
kberty to file aflidavits in reply, and to jn gripping directories. -The name near- • Jt_ . . ; ton later purchased the hull, succeeded in
have costs of to-day s attendance. j est approaching it is the French barque The theory of the origin of cancer, raising the vessel and at Moran’s dry- . . ,, . , ,, ... , .

Harris vs. Dnnsmuir. An application Nantes, which has just arrived at Port- which we have long upheld, is,now being dock she was practically rebuilt, repaired ,lng Jnnth nliriv 12
by defendant for review of taxation of ]and. The gang plank alluded to may , amply demonstrated by English and Ger- and refitted. D'al at tile outer wharf until nearly .1-
costs was stood over until to-morrow, have belonged to the Condor, and as for : man scientists. Many scoffed,, at us at : __ * , «Hock.
W. M. Griffin, for defendant ; J. H. Law- the salmon there is a possibility that first ahd were inclined to be incredulous. ' motm? I (if Tf APTS 1 " 611 trie this evening a deputation
son, jr., for plaintiff. this wreckage came from the Red Rock. | Now, with hundreds of cures to our cred- ! ' »nl meet the party aad tender to its

The letter states that on neither boxes lt, there are very few indeefj, who will ' Arrangements are lieing m.nde for the venous members a hearty welcome to the
master vacation. or tinR were any marks by which they ! doubt the efficacy of our Nery .Constitu- shipment of three more of the monster city.

The Easter court vacation commences ! ponid be identified. tional Remedy, which curesHcencer by rafts of logs similar to the ones sent Count Matsukata docs not «peak a
on Friday, and will continue until Thurs- ! Dead Tree Point is in direct line with getting at thè root of the trouble—des- south to San Francisco last season. The Word of English. All bis conversation
day, April 3rd, during which period the oceati current which sets in off the troying the cihcer germs and,poisons in rcffs’no’.y contemplated will probably be with Emopeans is oa.rried on through an

‘‘'That sort of a fellow is he?” Chambers applications will be heard on island, and probably additional wreckage ! the .blood. If1 j'oii would like full particu- put together on;the lower Columbia, Oue interpréter. He expressed himself highly
"He's a friend who would be willing to one day only, date ot Which has not yet from the lost Condor will yet come Iars of this treatment, send twp stamps will bo constructed at Westport, and is pleased with the city, which he describes
•“re your last sMlHng with you." j been fixed. , ashore fn the same vicinity. The first to Stott & BownjanviU^ Ont , to he! sent to sop in May- The building as the most beautiful he was ever in.

can mane
saving by using the Island 

railway to Victoria. Railways want 
trade from every direction, and the Can
ada Northern is not going to confine it
self to,through traffic. It wants to cater 
to those coming to the Pacific coast by 
the other transcontinental 
those Who wish to go East by some line 
other than its own and this can be suc
cessfully done only by building a railway 
from X ictoria to their terminus near the 
northern end of Vancouver Island.

This argument to some extent destroys 
the possibility of Victoria being the 

terminus of the Canada Northern, 
but at the same time it demonstrates the 
ttrategic advantages this city possesses 
from a tourist standpoint. It will be 
the connecting link between the Canada 
Northern and the other transcontinental’ 
lines, and the headquarters for travellers 
awaiting the arrival or departure of 
Oriental steamers. The trans-Pacific 
steamers of the Canada Northern line 
are hound to be popular because they 
will follow the shortest possible route 
t« and from the Orient, and Victoria will 
be the Mecca where tourists and travel
lers will gather from all quarters to take 
passage on these steamers.

No other city on the coast is similarly 
situated. It will be at the extreme end 
of the only railway that 
sengers from

JAMES CASE RESUMED. ! :NAMEBOARD AND SOME
OTHER WRECKAGE SEEN

m
SMore Evidence Adduced

Court This Morning,
A communication has been received

• ■run from Mr. J. B. Bertram, private secre-

! r
ii

i I
lines and | ::3Life Buoy From H. M. S. Condor Also 

Recently Cast Up on Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

viiii
jfisj

The appeal in Dunsmuir et al vs. Col
onist Printing & Publishing Co. et al, 
was set for hearing at 11 o’clock this 
morning, but as Mr. Justice Walkt-m 
was engaged at the opening of the royal 
commisyion, no quorum was available, 
and Mr. Justice Martin sat in the Full 
eouütiflBerely for the purpose of having 
couift -formally adjourned until to-mor- 
row at 11 a. m.. when it is understood 
t|)e Chief Justice wall have returned 
fiom Vancouver, and the appeal can be 
proceeded with. A. P. Lux ton and F. 
B. Gregory will act as counsel for the 
defepdai^s, who are appealing from the 
order : grahted by Mr. Justice Drake re
straining the directors of the company, 
elected on January 17th, from acting, 
and appointing a receiver to carry on 
the business of the company in the in
terim. F. Peters, K. C.t will appear 
for the plaintiffs.
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tournament of the 
If Association will take 
of the Tacoma Golf 

pril 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 
nts follows: '
, April 2i>d.
• open championship of 
st ; 18 lioies; match
Two prizes.
lien's open championr 
Northwest; if holes; 

ince 50 cents.

ik
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11
1
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ttJfl
it1 it * ' * "

Im 16-foot circle. Down 
In 2 counts 3, down in 
be 25 cents each four 
Lch day.
I April 3rd.
huation of men’s open

’
Chambers.

Mr. Justice Martin presided in Cham
bers this morning, and- disposed of the 
following applications : .

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. Icy 
Straits Packing Co. An application for 
a garnishee order was Stood over for 
two weeks by consent. W. E. Oliver 
for plaintiffs ; W. J. Taylor, K. C., for 
defendants.

can carry pas- 
_ an ocean port to a place
■ where they can eonvenientiv reach the 
I ";nAr<‘s of population. The advantages 
1 °5 X'ctoria’s position from a tourist point
■ 01 View are simply illimitable.
■ But all this is of the future.

I

tinuation of women’»

1 foursomes; 18 holes, 
ty. Entrance $1 per The pre-

eent presents serious difficulties for the 
government, and rumor has it that the 
old policy of making one railway project 
carry another is to be again invoked to 
retain the support of rebellious followers 
snd win that of other members of the 
House. While the Canada Northern con
tract may bq brought down .to-day, any 
egislatton iiî'Tefgrèh'C^therétd is likely 

to be included in a general railway 
Measure covering the Coast-Kootenay 
railway, the Canada Northern and the 
Ritnuat railway. Members will be ask- 

support all or nothing.
Big Tom Holt and the redoubtable J. 

-V Greenshields looked

riving contest, shuffle 
cents. Five balls, 

e. Carry at least 109 
:ores figured according 
[•rizes ; and added spe- 
ive, on course, over 200

i
I

contest, shuflie board- 
[Five balls. Course 60 
it 75 yards, on course. 
Ling to diagram. Three 
pedal prize for each 

\r 169. y cards. 
b three-hole-, jeoqtest. 
contest. PuttingXjBO»' 
Frms as Wednesday.
April 4th.
muatlon of men’s open 

I tinuation of women’s

'

s m

-1 IS !1 ihad r

■

satisfied when 
«<n m the lobby ot the Driard to-day. 
the one wore a genuine Irish smile and 
the other a more judicial expression of 
satisfaction. The rather trying negotia- 
HOQS in which they figured for the big 
fllway contractors were brought to a 

successful! issue and 
and sealed

and matured contracts
prices, as any character of fuel, suitable DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.l foursomes ; 1=8 hole®, 

y. Entrance $1 per

n’s open handicap: 9 
Entrance 50 cents.

contest.
Putting eon- 

Weduesday.

9 three-hele 
contest.
?rms as 
April 5th. H 

nuatlon of men’s open

a contract signed 
was delivered to the govern- 

at noon to-day. The famous docu- 
<*ut, which played such an important 

part m the bye-election, was transferred 
0m the capacious pocket of the East

ern lawyer to the keeping of the Attor- 
^General of the province.
Whether there 

[changes in the

tinuation of women’s

*8 open handicap; 13 
E(franco $1. Three

k three-hole contest, 
contest. Putting coo- 
rms as Wednesday, 
inic limit for starting 
reed.
m s championship will 
r 9 a. m on Wednee- 
? must be fully made

omen’s championship 
after 10 a. m. on the 

Lme reason.
mts may be made by 
r, providing the same 
, addressed to b02 Na- 
merce Bldg., Tacoma» 

April 1st, 1962-
_____ , save those in

lay be made with the 
rse.
isblp events are open 
g to clubs on the P*-

I

any important 
. _ contract cannot be ascer-
invd "“til it is brought down in the 

, this afternoon. Neither the gov- 
tiunent nor Messrs. Greenshields or 

frfve out any information, 
claiming that the members of the 

.islatnre were entitled to the first peep 
!'■ The contract will be brought down 
r"re the House adjourns

are

this after- I
ai.

1;E. & N. deal, being 
fAsia tion will l>e introduced 
anppendent Island railway to be con- 

—. ""'ted by Mackenzie & Mann, and the 
*î!u‘(‘ contract probably only covers the 

K1 Wa-V t0 Bute Inlet and the Island 
»nnncction.
■ It is

Thebuildings and Beacon IIill park, 
fil'd hall was also visited, and the fire

< *oant

off, separate 
to cover the went on the& there inspec ted.apparatus

Mashkati was introduced to His Wor
ship the Mayor, and was then driven to 
Government House, afterwards rctnrn- I I

5;

re open to amateurs definitely stated that the pro- 
■te liDe °” tMs Island will be via 
■V.^'rni nnd Cowichan valley to Victoria. 
■ 10 Coast-Kootenay proposition will
Et ''Ï,011 t^le terms of last year’s bill, 
V11 proride for a bonus of a million 
■(T? of land, $6,400 for 100 miles of 
■°ad aB<i $4,500 for 230 miles.

’
:| each of the conteste 

) for the open eham- 
ttfic Northwest, at the 
lation on tihe- eourep 
ntih at ri‘a.eoma, Apr-1 
liver loving1 cup. Th<ye 
e property of the, wtn- 
ilematicnl of the cban> 
' 1902, and w:u ,be fF»

The mountains of the moon are Immense
ly larger ip proportion than those ef the 
earth. The moon is but .one forty-ninth 
tbe size of tbe earth, but its jr.ountflin 
peaks are nearly ns high. Twenty-two are 
higher tlian M'ont Blanc, which kis within 
a few feet of three nilles high; 
highest is a little more than four and & 
half miles.

■

ratttee Is enabled t> 
innouneement, through 
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